Different responses of E:Z-isomers of pesticides in liquid chromatography-electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry.
The mass spectrometric behavior of four pairs of stereoisomers was investigated by liquid chromatography-electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry (LC-ESI-MS). The E- and Z-isomers of the pesticides chlorfenvinphos, dimethomorph, mevinphos and phosphamidon-each with one double bond-were chosen for this study. The MS response of the individual isomers was investigated by infusing the isomers individually into the MS or after the separation of isomer mixtures via high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). In the case of dimethomorph, the same MS response was found for the two isomers. In contrast to that, the individual isomers of chlorfenvinphos, mevinphos and phosphamidon showed different MS response both in the single ion monitoring (SIM) mode in single quadrupole MS and multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) mode in tandem MS. The MS response of the isomers partly depends on (1) the declustering potential of the precursor ion in the SIM mode, (2) the selected transition and (3) the collision energy in the MRM mode. Consequently, quantification by summation of the peak areas of the isomers is inaccurate due to over- or underestimating of one of the stereoisomers. Accurate quantitative results can only be achieved when the compound-specific MS parameters are separately determined for each isomer. This can be done by using pure isomers or by the determination of the MS parameters after HPLC separation and the measurement of the actual isomer ratio with an independent technique.